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Domestic cat: origins

Hear and attend and listen; for this befell and behappened and became and was, O 
my Best Beloved, when the Tame animals were wild. The Dog was wild, and the Horse 
was wild, and the Cow was wild, and the Sheep was wild, and the Pig was wild – as 
wild as wild could be – and they walked in the Wet Wild Woods by their wild lones. 
But the wildest of all the wild animals was the Cat. He walked by himself, and all 
places were alike to him. (Kipling 2010)

In one of Kipling’s Just So stories, the Dog is the first animal to be tamed, and the Cat is the 
reluctant last. Kipling’s keen supposition has been proven correct by a combination of zoo-
archaeological and paleaogenetic evidence. The dog Canis familiaris was indeed the first 
species to be domesticated (Leonard et al. 2002), and the cat one of the last (Larson et al. 
2014) and, some might argue, not very well (Baldwin 1975; Clutton-Brock 1981; Driscoll et 
al. 2009b). Nevertheless, cats are now one of the most common pets in the world: looking 
across 22 countries, cats are the second-most common pet, being present in 23% of house-
holds, with dogs present in 33% of households (Animal Medicines Australia 2016). In Aus-
tralia, pet cats number 3.9 million, outnumbered only by 4.8  million pet dogs. In the 
United States, pet cats outnumber pet dogs (86 million cats; 78 million dogs) as they do in 
New Zealand (1.1 million cats to 0.7 million dogs) (Animal Medicines Australia 2016).

In this chapter, we explain how the domestic cat came to be – we give a brief overview 
of the origins and taxonomy of the cat family (Felidae), and where small cats (including the 
domestic cat) sit in that taxonomy. Then we explore the fascinating history of cat domesti-
cation, which, uniquely among domesticated animals, was facilitated by nationalistically 
motivated and state-backed religion.

Cat family taxonomy
The cat family emerged in Asia during the Miocene, ~11.5 million years ago (Li et al. 2016). 
Since then members of the cat family have come to inhabit all continents except Antarctica 
(and Australia until very recently). Eight lineages have survived to modern times (Johnson 
et al. 2006; Kitchener et al. 2017). The sabre-toothed cats, Smilodon and Homotherium, 
were in a lineage that has not made it through, sadly. The extant eight lineages comprise 
the big cats – clouded leopards, snow leopards and the roaring cats (lions, tigers, leopards, 
jaguars); caracals; ocelots; lynx; Bornean bay cats; pumas; leopard cats; and finally, the 
domestic cat lineage (Felis spp.), whose ancestors split from the leopard cat lineage around 
7.3 million years ago (Fig. 1.1) (Johnson et al. 2006; O’Brien et al. 2008; Li et al. 2016). The 
most recent revision of the classification of the cat family, carried out by the Cat Specialist 
Group of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) (Kitchener et al. 
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2017), recognises 41 extant species of cat across these eight lineages, with two-thirds of 
these species listed as threatened (Vulnerable, Endangered or Critically Endangered) or 
Near Threatened by the IUCN (http://www.iucnredlist.org/search).

The genus Felis contains seven species that originated around the Mediterranean basin 
and then spread around the Old World: European wildcat F. silvestris, sand cat F. marga-
rita, jungle cat F. chaus, Chinese mountain cat F. bieti, black-footed cat F. nigripes, African 
wildcat F. lybica, and the domestic cat F. catus (Kitchener et al. 2017) (Fig. 1.1). Note that 
the taxonomy of the cat family has been fluid, and in some earlier classifications authors 
arranged the members of the Felis group differently – for example, considering lybica, 
cafra, ornata and sometimes bieti to be subspecies of F. silvestris (Kitchener 1991).

The domestic cat was first classified by Linnaeus in 1758 as Felis catus, before any other 
species in the genus. The ancestor of the domestic cat is widely recognised as the African 
wildcat Felis lybica (Fig. 1.2) (or Felis silvestris lybica in some classifications) (Driscoll et al. 
2007; Agnarsson et al. 2010; Kitchener et al. 2017; Ottoni et al. 2017). The taxonomy of 
domestic animals has been very confusing, but a relatively recent ruling of the Interna-
tional Commission for Zoological Nomenclature (International Commission on Zoologi-
cal Nomenclature 2003) means that the domestic cat is now treated as a separate taxon 
from its wild ancestor and regarded as a full species, Felis catus (Gentry et al. 2004; Kitch-
ener et al. 2017).

Domestication
To understand the origins of the domestic cat, we need to first consider domestication: 
what is it, and how does it happen? Domestication is a complex process and lacks a consen-
sus definition. Clearly it involves a relationship between a domesticator and a domesticate, 
but not all scholars define this relationship the same way. Most agree that the relationship 
should be multi-generational, and mutualistic. One species may control the survival and 

Fig. 1.1. Left: the phylogeny of the cat family, as revealed by analysis of mitochondrial (upper tree), 
and autosomal DNA (lower tree). Differences in the branching patterns relate to differences in 
inheritance patterns for maternal and biparental DNA, in a family where hybridisation has been 
common, and with strong male-biased dispersal. (Modified from Li et al. 2016). Right: the current 
distribution of species in the Felis genus, based on the taxonomy and distribution maps of Kitchener 
et al. 2017. Subspecies are only shown for F. lybica, the African wildcat. Felis catus is descended from 
F. l. lybica, from Egypt and the Fertile Crescent, encircled in red. From here, the domestic cat has 
spread to all continents except Antarctica.
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reproduction of the other for its own benefit, for example to make resources more bounti-
ful or predictable; but the domesticated species should also benefit compared with its non-
domesticated peers. Some definitions focus on the agency that domesticators have over the 
lives and reproduction of the domesticated species. Others view the relationship from the 
domesticate’s perspective – emphasising how that plant or animal has used the domestica-
tor to give itself an advantage over its ancestral peers. (That view might resonate with 
many cat owners!). Domestication is accompanied by heritable genetic, morphological and 
behavioural change, and some definitions focus on these aspects of the process (Zeder 
2015). Humans are not the only domesticators. For example, ants cultivate a variety of 
fungi, aphids and scale insects (Schultz et al. 2005). Although domestication can have acci-
dental beginnings (Newsome et al. 2017b), humans have taken domestication to the next 
level by incorporating intentionality into the process (reviewed in Zeder 2015).

Domestication is a process that usually begins with taming individual animals via con-
ditioned behavioural training and ends with selection for heritable traits that genetically 
predispose animals towards tameness. Intensive control over breeding is what allows the 
artificial selection. The primary attribute that people selected for across all mammal spe-
cies, including cats, was ‘tameness’ (Zeder 2012; Larson and Fuller 2014; Montague et al. 
2014; Wilkins et al. 2014). Tamer animals are more approachable, they respond less fear-
fully to humans and novel stimuli and have a longer developmental window for socialisa-
tion (making bonding easier). As well as being tamer, domesticated species tend to share 
some or all of a suite of certain physical and behavioural characteristics, collectively 
dubbed the ‘domestication syndrome’. These include smaller brains (e.g. the domestic cat 
brain is 28% smaller than the wildcat brain, with most of this difference occurring in the 
limbic system, which controls the endocrine and autonomic nervous systems (Kruska 

Fig. 1.2. Felis lybica, the African wild cat, which shares common ancestry with the domestic cat Felis 
catus. (Photo: Leon Emanuel/Wikimedia Commons, CC BY-SA 4.0).
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1988; Zeder 2012)), depigmentation of the skin or fur, foreshortening of the head, smaller 
teeth, curly tails, floppy ears, changes to the adreno-corticotropic hormone systems and 
some neurotransmitters, earlier onset of breeding and more frequent breeding cycles, and 
juvenile behaviour that extends into adulthood (Clutton-Brock 1981; Wilkins et al. 2014).

The existence of the domestication syndrome has been recognised, and pondered, for 
some time, including by Charles Darwin himself (Darwin 1868). In 1959, Dmitry Belyaev 
began an astonishing experiment with silver foxes (a colour phase of European red fox 
Vulpes vulpes), in Novosobirsk, that proved that the morphological and endocrinological 
features of the domestication syndrome are a by-product of selection for a single trait – 
tameness. Individual (and unapproachable) foxes in captivity were scored for the extent of 
their tameness. Only the top-scoring animals in each generation were allowed to breed. 
Not only did Balyaev successfully produce pet foxes after several generations, but the tame 
foxes also had patches of white fur, floppy ears, curly tails, foreshortened skulls, and earlier 
sexual maturity – none of which had been selected for, and all of which are features of the 
domestication syndrome (Trut 1999).

Recently, Adam Wilkins and colleagues (Wilkins et al. 2014) noted that the symptoms 
of the domestication syndrome all share a developmental connection: in vertebrate 
embryos, neural crest cells (stem cells in the dorsal part of the neural tube) migrate to vari-
ous parts of the body and are involved in the development of a range of different tissues, 
including the adrenal glands and sympathetic nervous system (which are key components 
of the flight–fight response as well as other homeostatic systems), pigment cells in the skin, 
teeth, skull tissue (including bone and cartilage), and an area of the brain associated with 
learning and reward (Sánchez-Villagra et al. 2016). By selecting for animals that have a 
more mellow stress response that matures later (thus increasing the duration of the bond-
ing period), people may have selected for reduced neural crest stress function, causing a 
cascade of other linked behavioural and morphological effects that typify the domestica-
tion syndrome. Neural crest cells are also indirectly involved in the development of the 
forebrain, and reductions in size and function here could relax the inhibitory control over 
breeding that is normally exercised by the hypothalamic–pituitary–gonadal system, in 
turn leading to earlier and more frequent oestrus in females. This idea is supported by very 
recent gene-mapping studies of domestic dogs versus foxes and wolves, which show differ-
ences in genes that relate to neural crest cell migration, differentiation and development 
(Pendleton et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2017).

There are alternative hypotheses to explain the domestication syndrome. For example, 
the endocrine system is involved in the regulation of development, so selection for tame-
ness (which means selection for a dampened adreno-corticotropic hormone system) might 
cause shifts in ontogenetic processes. Parts of the domestication syndrome could be linked 
to the retention of juvenile characteristics (a phenomenon termed paedomorphism), such 
as fore-shortened skulls, floppy ears (because the neonatal cartilage fails to harden), and 
juvenile behaviours (Kruska 1988; Trut 1999; Zeder 2015).

Taming cats
Around 40% of all the species in the cat family have been tamed in the last 10 000 or so 
years, and mostly in areas that supported the earliest transitions to agriculture and settled 
lifestyles – that is, south-western Asia and North Africa, plus Central-South America 
(Faure and Kitchener 2009). With increasing settlement, people most likely tolerated or 
even encouraged commensal behaviour in small felids, relying on them to control rodents 
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Management of cats in Australia

Cat management in Australia is carried out purposefully, for varied objectives. In the bush, 
cat management aims to reduce predation pressure on Australian native wildlife. In some 
pastoral areas, feral cats are also managed to reduce the incidence of cat-spread diseases in 
stock. In urban settings there can be more factors at play, with pet and stray cats managed 
variably for their own wellbeing, to reduce risks to human health, to reduce nuisance to 
neighbours, as well as to support urban wildlife. Almost all cat management in Australia is 
predicated on the assumption that the benefits, often multiple, outweigh the costs.

This chapter considers options for the management of cats in Australia. These options 
differ in terms of their objectives, scale of application, costs, the extent to which they pro-
vide transitory or more enduring benefits and outcomes, animal welfare concerns, regula-
tory support or constraint, and impacts on non-target species. Thus, this chapter links 
tightly with many other chapters in this book. It is a natural response or sequel to the 
impacts of feral cats (Chapter 6) and pet cats (Chapter 7), and should be read with regard 
to the ethics of management (Chapter 10), the legal and policy settings underlying cat 
management (Chapter 11), and people’s attitudes, which can determine the management 
options most likely to be acceptable (Chapter 12).

Despite the variety of control options described in this chapter, note that in most of 
Australia there is no management of cats, or at best occasional, ineffectual ad hoc activi-
ties; the most pervasive cat management practice in Australia is to do nothing. Nonethe-
less, there may be more feral cat management carried out in Australia than in any other 
continent, and Australian researchers and managers have been, and continue to be, pio-
neers in developing and implementing successful mechanisms for cat management. 
Prompted by Australia’s recent Threatened Species Strategy, the first national stocktake of 
feral cat management in Australia (Garrard et al. 2017) sampled information from dispa-
rate sources to document an annual cull of nearly 34 000 feral cats. The authors extrapo-
lated from this sample to estimate that the actual numbers of feral cats killed across the 
country was ~210 000 per year, which is ~10% of the total feral cat population (Legge et al. 
2017). Whether this cat control confers benefits to predator-susceptible native species 
depends on where it is carried out, and how consistently. For example, even small reduc-
tions of feral cat populations in areas with critical populations of threatened species may 
deliver far more conservation gain than much larger numbers of cat kills in other areas.

Until recently, cat control options have been relatively limited, with little investment in 
innovation. This inertia was excused away by uncertainty and debate over the extent of cat 
impacts on wildlife, and further tethered by the belief that cats were too hard to control. 
Some stalwarts persisted anyway, formulating new poison-bait delivery systems that are 
more attractive to cats, eradicating cats from some islands or establishing cat-free areas on 
the mainland. In the last few years, we have come to a much better understanding of the 
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serious extent of cat impacts on Australian wildlife, the specific taxa that are most affected, 
and the mechanisms that inflame or dampen the severity of impacts (Chapter 6). This has 
been backed by greater policy recognition, led by national initiatives like the Threatened 
Species Strategy (Chapter 11) and a growing public awareness of the urgency for action. 
The research and policy focus is helping to give management options and actions a greater 
profile, contributing to further innovation. Still, there is no quick fix for cat control. Other 
factors that threaten biodiversity are similarly challenging, such as climate change, cane 
toads, timber harvesting or fire. But, more so than for most threats, there have been major 
successes in recent decades in the management of cats, and there is now a range of options 
for cat management that can be effective in certain situations. Moreover, new technologies 
are opening up possibilities only dreamed of a decade or so ago.

The options for cat management vary in terms of how stringently they remove cats or 
mitigate cat impacts, the scale over which they can be deployed, and the geographies they 
are most suitable for. Some options kill cats; others do not. All management options are 
regulated to some degree, with much of that regulation sub-optimal and inconsistent 
across Australia: some management options can be conducted only by trained and accred-
ited individuals, others more broadly by the community. Critically, the best management 
option for any situation depends on the native species that are the focus of management 
concern. For example, in the case of native species that are highly susceptible to cat preda-
tion (like many species of small-to-medium-sized mammals), population persistence 
depends on reducing cat density to virtually zero, and this dictates the most stringent of 
control options. Other species can persist with cats if the density or impacts of cats are 
more modestly reduced; for these species, a broader array of cat control options is availa-
ble. The current, and potential future, control tools are described in this chapter. For each 
management option, we summarise their benefits and potential applications, as well as the 
constraints and risks associated with their use.

Management options
Cat exclusion
Australia is unusual in its reliance on, and uptake of, predator exclusion as a conservation 
management tool. Apart from New Zealand, which has a similarly critical situation in 
terms of feral animal impacts, few other countries rely on predator exclusion to the same 
degree (Keitt et al. 2011; Burns et al. 2012; DIISE 2015). There are two ways to exclude feral 
cats – by preventing their introduction to offshore islands (or eradicating cats from islands 
that they currently occupy and then preventing their reinvasion), and by removing them 
from within fenced areas on the mainland. For those native species most susceptible to cat 
predation, predator exclusion is currently the only reliable approach for securing popula-
tions in the wild. An example of one of these highly susceptible taxa is the mainland sub-
species of the eastern barred bandicoot, which now survives only inside three fenced areas 
(with total area of < 10 km2) and on one island (with area < 1 km2) although it is currently 
being reintroduced to other island and mainland sites. Indeed, there are nine extant main-
land mammal taxa that persist only within mainland fenced areas and/or on offshore 
islands (including two taxa that have disappeared from the mainland but persist in Tasma-
nia), and another five mammal taxa that are island endemics, and have persisted only 
because their islands remained fox and cat-free. Another 24 mammal taxa have substan-
tially improved persistence prospects because they are protected in one of more cat exclu-
sion areas. Cat exclusion areas can protect relatively high numbers of cat-susceptible 
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species; for example, the global population of Shark Bay boodies Bettongia lesueur lesueur 
numbers around 20 000, and is distributed among seven islands and fenced areas, with no 
Shark Bay boodies outside these cat exclusion sites. At the other end of the scale, ~100 Gil-
bert’s potoroos exist in a single fenced area and on two islands; they comprise almost the 
entire global population for this species, with around two individuals clinging to survival 
in a small, intensively managed national park (Woinarski et al. 2014; Legge et al. 2018b).

Islands
Being protected by a moat of sea is the archetypal and enduring cat management option: 
on offshore islands, populations of species that would be otherwise preyed upon by cats 
can be physically separated from the threat (Fig. 9.1). Cats and other introduced species 
were transported by people (deliberately or unwittingly), or made their own way, to about 
100 of Australia’s islands, especially the larger ones, and islands closer inshore. However, 
other islands happened to remain cat-free, and some of these acted as inadvertent arks for 
resident populations of native species that experienced widespread and rapid declines on 
the mainland as a result of cat predation and other pressures. At least 10 Australian 
mammal species avoided global extinction because they had natural populations on 
islands (including Tasmania) that remained cat-free and fox-free, while their mainland 
populations collapsed subsequent to European colonisation (Burbidge et al. 1997; Johnson 
2006). For example, around the time of European settlement, the greater stick-nest rat 

Fig. 9.1. Dirk Hartog Island from the air; it is the largest island in the world from which cats have 
been eradicated (cats were introduced there). The sea presents a barrier to reinvasion by cats. (Photo: 
Sarah Legge).
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occurred across southern Australia from the west coast into New South Wales. By the 
1930s it was extirpated from the mainland (Chapter 6), avoiding extinction only because a 
small population existed naturally on the Franklin Islands (with a total area of 5.1 km2) 
(Copley 1999a).

There were a few instances of eradications of unwanted introduced animals from small 
Australian islands in the first half of the 20th century (Kikkawa and Boles 1976), but tech-
nical capability and commitment increased rapidly from the 1970s (Algar et al. 2002; Bur-
bidge and Morris 2002; Campbell et al. 2011). Eradicating cats and other introduced species 
from islands can have substantial biodiversity benefits for native species that managed to 
persist on the islands with cats; for example, many seabird colonies on islands were 
depleted by cats but have recovered subsequent to cat eradication (Bellingham et al. 2010; 
Towns et al. 2013; Dunlop et al. 2015; Jones et al. 2016).

In Australia, deliberate translocations of native species to islands to separate them from 
cats (and foxes) arguably began when superb lyrebirds Menura superba were translocated 
to Tasmania in the 1930s and ’40s, to protect them from fox predation on the mainland 
(Lever 1992). The rate of island translocations began increasing from the 1960s, driven by 
the growing realisation that mainland conservation management was failing, and that 
vulnerable mammal species needed to be physically separated from mainland cats and 
foxes to be certain of their persistence (Fig. 9.2). Most of these island translocations were 
undertaken by the Western Australian and South Australian Government conservation 
agencies, particularly through the foresight, dedication and capability of people like 
Andrew Burbidge, Keith Morris and Peter Copley. The earliest translocations included 
taxa such as the Pearson Island rock-wallaby Petrogale lateralis pearsoni and the woylie to 
several South Australian islands (Legge et al. 2018b). As island eradication techniques 
improved, and the conservation successes proved to be outstanding, the options for select-
ing suitable islands for translocations also increased (Morris et al. 2015; Burbidge et al. 
2018b) (Fig. 9.2).

Compared to other options, island arks have proved to be the most successful for pro-
tecting native species that are sensitive to predation by cats and foxes; for example, 90% of 
the fauna translocations to islands carried out since the 1980s have resulted in self-sustain-
ing populations (Short 2009; Burbidge et al. 2018b; Legge et al. 2018b). Most of these 50 or 
so translocations have involved mammals, but there have also been translocations involv-
ing reptiles, birds and a single frog species, all of which would be susceptible to predation 
by cats (Burbidge et al. 2018b). In the case of mammals, the vertebrate group most suscep-
tible to cat predation, 101 cat-free islands currently protect 139 populations of 27 taxa that 
are considered highly susceptible to cat predation; 30 of these populations have been trans-
located to the islands, with the balance being in situ populations. Given the incomplete 
survey effort of islands, the numbers of in situ populations of cat-susceptible native species 
on cat-free islands is certainly greater (Legge et al. 2018b; Radford et al. 2018).

Translocations of threatened cat-susceptible species to islands also come with risks – of 
resource depletion, competition and predation on in situ species. Such possible outcomes 
need to be explicitly considered in a risk assessment before proceeding with any transloca-
tion (IUCN SSC 2013). Cat eradications from islands also entail risks, particularly if the 
island also harbours populations of other introduced species that the cats prey upon 
(Courchamp et al. 1999a; Matias and Catry 2008). For example, the removal of cats from 
Little Barrier Island, New Zealand, in 1980 led initially to a decline in the breeding success 
of Cook’s petrel Pterodroma cookii. When Pacific rats Rattus exulans were also removed, 
in 2004, Cook’s petrel breeding success increased strongly (Rayner et al. 2007). Similarly, 
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the removal of cats from Macquarie Island in 2001 may have played a role, with other fac-
tors, in a subsequent increase in rabbit density, with knock-on impacts on vegetation 
(Bergstrom et al. 2009a; Dowding et al. 2009; Springer 2018a).

Cats have now been eradicated from nearly 30 Australian islands (Table 9.1). Eradica-
tion programs for cats, foxes, rabbits and introduced rodents are targeting increasingly 
large islands. In 2018, the Western Australian Government completed cat eradication on 

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9.2. Increase in the cumulative number and area (km2) of (a) islands and (b)  fenced exclosures 
from which cats (and foxes) have been excluded. In both graphs, the left axis shows the cumulative 
change in the numbers over time; the right axis shows the cumulative change in area. The island 
tallies include all cat (and fox) island eradications, plus all naturally cat (and fox) free islands that were 
used as recipient sites for conservation translocations; the island tally does not include the many 
islands that have remained cat and fox free and also support populations of native species. The 
fenced area tallies include those that were designed to protect self-sustaining populations of native 
species (i.e. captive breeding enclosures are excluded). Arid Recovery is made up of six fenced 
compartments, and Scotia of two compartments; in the graph the compartments are counted 
separately because they were constructed at different times. When fenced areas fail (incidents noted 
by a cross), the cumulative number and area were correspondingly reduced. In some cases, cats 
(and/or foxes) were never completely eradicated from within a newly constructed fenced area, and 
translocated populations eventually failed; in these cases, the fenced area was removed from the 
cumulative totals 2 years after it had originally been added to the cumulative totals. There is one 
example of an island failure (also noted by a cross), when cats were deliberately introduced to St 
Francis island and killed the woylies that had been previously translocated there.
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Dirk Hartog Island, off the Western Australian coast (Fig. 9.1). At 628 km2, Dirk Hartog 
has become the largest island in the world from which cats have been removed, taking 
the record from Marion Island (South Africa) at 335 km2. Macquarie Island is now the 
third largest island from which cats have been eradicated, at 128  km2 (Robinson and 
Copson 2014). The costs of eradicating cats from islands are highly variable, ranging 
from figures as low as $600/km2 for Faure Island in 2010 (Algar et al. 2010) to $26 000/
km2 for Macquarie Island in 2009 (Campbell et al. 2011). Costs increase with island area 
and distance from the servicing airport, but costs have also been coming down over time 
(Martins et al. 2006).

Table 9.1.  List of Australian islands from which cats have been eradicated.

Island State
Area 
(km2)

Eradication 
date Source

Althorpe SA 0.6 1997–2009 DEH 2009

Churchill Vic 0.6 1998 https://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/
research/eastern-barred-bandicoots/trial-
release-on-churchill-island/

Cliffy Vic 0.07 1971 Harris and Deerson 1980

Dirk Hartog WA 628 2018 Legge et al. 2018b

Dolphin WA 33 1980–85 Legge et al. 2018b

Faure WA 58 2001 Algar et al. 2010; DEWHA 2010; Campbell 
et al. 2011; Legge et al. 2018b

Gabo Vic 1.5 1991 DEWHA 2010; Campbell et al. 2011

Gidley WA 8.5 1980–85 DEWHA 2010; Burbidge and Abbott 2017; 
Legge et al. 2018b

Hermite WA 10 1999 DEWHA 2010; Campbell et al. 2011; Legge 
et al. 2018b

Heron Qld 0.2 by 1970 Kikkawa and Boles 1976

Hoskyn Qld 0.05 1979 Campbell et al. 2011; Legge et al. 2018b

Legendre WA 13 1980–85 DEWHA 2010; Burbidge and Abbott 2017; 
Legge et al. 2018b

Lord Howe NSW 16 1980 DEWHA 2010

Macquarie Tas 129 2000 Robinson and Copson 2014

Muttonbird NSW 0.1 after 1976 Swanson 1976; DEWHA 2010

NW Capricorn Qld 1.1 1985 DEWHA 2010; Campbell et al. 2011

Rat WA 0.7 Late 1990s Burbidge and Abbott 2017

Reevesby SA 3.7 1990 DEWHA 2010; Campbell et al. 2011; Legge 
et al. 2018b

Rottnest WA 17 2002 DEWHA 2010; Campbell et al. 2011; Legge 
et al. 2018b

Serrurier WA 1.9 1996 Moro 1997; DEWHA 2010; single cat only

Sunday Vic 12 unknown Johnston 2008

Tasman Tas 1.2 2011 Norbury and Saunders 2011

Troubridge SA 2.6 1997–2009 DEH 2009

Wedge Tas 9.4 2003–12 Sue Robinson, pers. comm.
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